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 Summon: Computing & Library Services, University of Huddersfield

Library: library.hud.ac.uk

Summon is a search engine that provides fast, simple access to relevant scholarly material at the University of Huddersfield. Use Summon to search for books, journals, full-text articles and much more.
new item: Tensions and Barriers to Improving Maternity Care: the story of a birth centre
http://eprints.hud.ac.uk/7762/
about 18 hours ago via Perl Net::Twitter

new item: 'Switching and swapping faces': performativity and emotion in midwifery
http://eprints.hud.ac.uk/7761/
about 18 hours ago via Perl Net::Twitter

new item: Exploring practice and participation in transition to postgraduate social science study
http://eprints.hud.ac.uk/7755/
about 19 hours ago via Perl Net::Twitter
Twitter embedded
Blogs

Information Literacy

EMTACL10
May 19, 2010 - 4:42 pm
All the videos from the emerging technologies in academic libraries (EMTACL10) conference are now online. Thoroughly recommend watching Ida's talk - she's a student and gives her views on academic libraries. Lots of implications for information literacy...

Posted in conferences and workshops | No Comments »

Cardiff HILT
May 19, 2010 - 4:27 pm
Cardiff produce a Handbook for Information Literacy Training (HILT) - it's packed full of interesting things and is available online under a creative commons licence.

Posted in Best Practice | No Comments »

Notes from meeting 11/05/10

Scenic art for the theatre: history tools and techniques by S. Crabtree and P. Beudert, Textiles by S. J.
Once you've used information, it's important to make sure you correctly reference everything you've used. This is so everyone knows that you've haven't borrowed any of the ingredients without acknowledging them (what we call plagiarism) and that others can go back and reproduce your recipe in future. To help you do this there is a University approved handbook as well an interactive reference builder for you to use. For more help with referencing, see How does it taste?

How useful did you find this information?
YouTube
Foursquare etc?
The future is Lemon Tree?

www.rith.co.uk

“Rewards” for completing library activities.

Social gaming to encourage use of the library
Contact details

a.p.walsh@hud.ac.uk

Twitter - @andywalsh999

Articles / presentations at: http://bit.ly/dzA0cp